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ABSTRACT

We present an update on the life qualification of the Magnetically Shielded Miniature (MaSMi) Hall
thruster (also known as the ASTRAEUS Thruster Element), which was developed at the Jet Propulsion
Laboratory and was recently licensed to ExoTerra Resource for flight production (renamed Halo12). In
2020–2021, the thruster successfully completed a 7205-hour wear test at operating powers from 200–1350
W, processing over 100 kg of xenon propellant and producing 1.55 MN-s total impulse with no measurable
degradation in performance. The wear test is being extended to further demonstrate the service life capa-
bility of the thruster. In separate tests, proto-flight MaSMi hollow cathodes demonstrated >25000 ignition
cycles and >13000 hours of operation at 4 A discharge current, and a set of three MaSMi electromagnets
underwent >3000 deep thermal cycles (-123 ◦C to 495 ◦C). Laser-induced fluorescence (LIF) measurements
of ion velocities and plasma modeling with Hall2De, a widely published numerical plasma code, have been
carried out to elucidate the physical mechanisms driving pole erosion trends observed in thruster wear test-
ing. Survival probabilities for micrometeoroid impacts and other random failure modes in flight were also
analyzed.

INTRODUCTION

The Magnetically Shielded Miniature (MaSMi)
Hall thruster was developed at the Jet Propulsion
Laboratory (JPL) and the University of California,
Los Angeles (UCLA) from 2011–20211–9 to provide
a high-performance,7 long-life10,11 propulsion capa-
bility for interplanetary small satellite missions re-
quiring high ∆v. Key features include magnetic
shielding to effectively eliminate channel wall ero-
sion,12–14 a design optimized for efficiency across a
wide throttling range using advanced plasma mod-
eling tools,2–4 and a heaterless lanthanum hexa-
boride (LaB6) hollow cathode15–19 that is centrally
mounted to minimize the thruster’s susceptibility to
facility effects.20

The MaSMi thruster technology was recently li-
censed to ExoTerra Resource, LLC for flight pro-
duction, where it was renamed Halo12 and will be
paired with an Exoterra-developed power processing
unit (PPU) and xenon flow controller (XFC). Flight
qualification21 of the thruster began at JPL in 2019.
The qualification testing has included a 7205-hour
wear test during which the thruster processed > 100

kg of xenon propellant and produced 1.55 MN-s total
impulse,11 a >3000-cycle thermal vacuum (TVAC)
test of the inner coils from -123 ◦C to 495 ◦C,22

and two stand-alone cathode tests demonstrating
>25000 heaterless ignitions19 and >13,000 hours of
operation at 4 A discharge current,10 respectively.
All of these tests were voluntarily terminated due
to programmatic constraints while the test articles
were still operational. Qualification-level vibration
and shock tests were successfully carried out on a
MaSMi-EM (Engineering Model) unit at JPL, and
an upcoming full-thruster TVAC test at Exoterra
will satisfy the final requirement to reach NASA
Technology Readiness Level (TRL) 6, defined as a
“system or subsystem prototype demonstration in a
relevant environment”.23

This paper describes the status of additional on-
going activities at JPL to extend the life qualifica-
tion of the thruster and demonstrate its readiness for
flight. The second section summarizes the thruster
wear test results to date, describes follow-on stud-
ies being pursued to understand the erosion trends
observed in the wear test, and lays out the goals for
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the wear test extension. The third section provides
an update on the cathode life assessment, focus-
ing on new erosion modeling results obtained with
the OrCa2D24 plasma code. The fourth section de-
scribes reliability analyses carried out to quantify
the random failure risk in flight, including a calcu-
lation of the failure rate due to micrometeoroid im-
pacts. Conclusions are provided in the final section.

THRUSTER WEAR TESTING

The original Long Duration Wear Test (LDWT)
of a MaSMi-EM thruster (also called the thruster
element of JPL’s Ascendant Transcelestial Electric
Propulsion System - ASTRAEUS) at JPL consisted
of 7205 total hours of thruster operation at five op-
erating conditions spanning discharge voltages from
200–500 V and discharge powers from 200–1350 W.
Results of the test are described in detail in Ref.
11. Thrust performance at the five conditions was
measured periodically and was found to be invariant
over the duration of the test, with total efficiency
reaching 60% at the 300 V/1350 W operating con-
dition. Plume probe data were also collected peri-
odically, and temperatures at eight locations on the
thruster were monitored. Optical profilometry was
used between each test segment to measure the ac-
cumulated erosion of the graphite front pole covers,
which is the dominant life-limiting erosion process
in magnetically shielded Hall thrusters since chan-
nel erosion is negligible.

Long Duration Wear Test Extension

The MaSMI-EM LDWT will be extended with
the same test article to further demonstrate the life
capability of the thruster. The test plan calls for
a series of 250–300 hour test segments at operating
conditions within the previously demonstrated 200-
500 V and 200–1350 W throttling envelope, with
erosion rates characterized via profilometry between
each segment. Calibrated thrust measurements and
plume probe measurements including Faraday probe
(ion current density), ExB probe (ion charge state
fractions), retarding potential analyzer (distribution
of ion energy per charge), and Langmuir probe (elec-
tron temperature, electron density, and plasma po-
tential) will be made at least once per segment.
Basic electrical telemetry and discharge oscillation
statistics will be recorded continuously throughout
the automated test. As discussed in the follow-
ing section, the thruster face eroded asymmetrically
during the original LDWT—in order to gather addi-
tional information about the root cause of this phe-

nomenon, the mounting orientation of the thruster
will be rotated for the LDWT Extension to allow
the plume probe array to sweep horizontally across
the plane containing the maximum- and minimum-
erosion locations. After making this rotation, any
change in the azimuthal location of peak erosion go-
ing forward may point to facility interactions as a
contributing factor.

Investigation of Pole Erosion Trends in
MaSMi-EM

The MaSMi-EM wear test thruster was still
performing nominally after the initial 1.55 MN-s
LDWT, and it is expected to have significant addi-
tional life remaining.11 However, the measured ero-
sion rates of the front pole covers, particularly on
the outer side of the channel, were higher than ex-
pected based on previous testing5 and modeling4 of
a MaSMi Development Model (DM) thruster that
had a nearly identical design magnetic field topol-
ogy and plasma-facing geometry, and unexpected az-
imuthal asymmetry was observed. Measured erosion
rates from the first two segments of the EM wear
test (spanning >5000 hours of thruster operation)
are shown in Figs. 1 and 2. The radial peak of the
azimuthally-averaged outer pole cover erosion rate
is ∼ 350 µm/kh at both operating conditions, with
higher erosion rates on one side of the thruster. For
comparison, MaSMi-DM erosion rates during short
duration wear tests at 500 V/1000 W and 400 V/800
W were < 30 µm/kh on the inner pole cover and
< 20 µm/kh on the outer pole cover.5

Investigations are ongoing to understand the
cause of these erosion trends in the EM wear test
thruster. High-resolution magnetic field mapping
has been carried out, along with anode flow unifor-
mity checks and CT scanning. An extensive cam-
paign of laser-induced fluorescence (LIF)25 measure-
ments was recently completed to compare the ion
velocities on the high- and low-erosion sides of the
thruster, characterize the dependence of the ion ac-
celeration region location on variables such as the
facility background pressure and the thruster’s mag-
netic field strength, and make comparisons with pre-
vious LIF measurements on MaSMi-DM.6

LIF involves injection of a laser beam into the
plasma to excite a bound electron transition within
an ion or atom, followed by detection of the pho-
ton emitted when the electron falls back down to a
lower energy state. The laser photon can only be
absorbed by the ion if its wavelength in the ion’s
rest frame is equal to the transition wavelength λ∗.
For ions moving along the laser injection direction,
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Figure 1: Erosion rates across the inner and outer pole cover faces measured during the pre-
vious MaSMi-EM LDWT at the 300 V/1000 W operating condition. Rates at the azimuthal
locations of maximum and minimum erosion are shown, along with the azimuthal average.

Figure 2: Same as Fig. 1, for the 500 V/1000 W operating condition.
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the photon wavelength seen by the ion is Doppler
shifted:

λion frame =
λlab frame

1 + vion/c
, (1)

where c is the speed of light. The fluorescence sig-
nal detected at a given laser wavelength λlab frame is
proportional to the density of ions with the velocity
vion needed to make λion frame = λ∗. Thus by scan-
ning the laser through a range of wavelengths, it is
possible to map out the local ion velocity distribu-
tion function fi(v). The mean ion velocity along a
given direction can be calculated from the first mo-
ment of the 1D distribution function; for example,
uz =

∫
vzfi(vz) dvz.

In the setup for the MaSMi-EM measurements,
laser beams were injected along two orthogonal di-
rections 45 degrees offset from the axial and radial
directions. The measurement volume remained fixed
in space, and the thruster was translated on a two-
axis motion stage assembly to allow measurements
to be made at different locations in the thruster co-
ordinate system (see Fig. 1 of Ref. 26 for an ex-
ample of a similar setup). All measurements were
made in the vertical midplane of the thruster, which
was mounted at a 45-degree angle with respect to its
original configuration for the wear test so that the
LIF measurement plane spanned the azimuthal loca-
tions with the highest and lowest outer pole erosion
(see Fig. 3).

Figure 3: MaSMi-EM wear test thruster
mounted for the LIF test such that the az-
imuthal locations with the highest and lowest
outer pole erosion were at the 3:00 and 9:00
positions, respectively.

LIF data were acquired at the five operating con-
ditions from the LDWT, at the locations shown in
Fig. 4 (some locations were not studied at every op-

erating condition). The majority of the data points
were acquired on the side of the thruster with higher
outer pole cover erosion. In order to look for asym-
metry in the ion velocities that could be correlated
with the erosion asymmery, a subset of the points
were repeated on the low erosion side, focusing on
locations near the outer pole and regions of the chan-
nel around the acceleration region.

Figure 4: LIF measurement locations for the
investigation of pole erosion trends in the
MaSMi-EM wear test thruster.

Figure 5 shows examples of measured ion velocity
distributions functions in front of the outer and inner
poles for the highest power (300 V/1350 W) LDWT
operating condition. The Axis 1 data (blue curve) in
front of the outer pole features a sharp high-velocity
peak corresponding to fast ions accelerated radially
from the edge of the beam, and a low-energy tail
corresponding to ions born below the anode poten-
tial. The measured ion velocities along Axis 2 (red
curve) are mostly close to zero, indicating that the
majority of both the fast and slow ions were mov-
ing approximately along Axis 1 (with comparable
positive axial and radial velocity components). In
front of the inner pole, the presence of two velocity
peaks along both measurement axes likely indicates
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the presence of two counter-streaming ion popula-
tions, one originating from the channel region and
the other from the cathode plume. A similar phe-
nomenon has been observed in a larger magnetically
shielded Hall thruster.27

Figure 5: Ion velocity distribution func-
tions along the two 45-degree diagonal LIF
measurement axes (positive velocities along
Axis 1 are radially outward and positive
velocities along Axis 2 are radially in-
ward) for points in front of the outer pole
at z/Lchannel = 1.11, r/Lchannel = 1.21 (top
panel) and in front of the inner pole at
z/Lchannel = 1.13, r/Lchannel = 0.39 (bottom
panel) at the 300 V/1350 W operating condi-
tion.

High-fidelity physics-based modeling with the
Hall2De code28 has shown that the front poles erode
in magnetically shielded thrusters in part because
the acceleration region is located further down-
stream than in unshielded thrusters, at or beyond
the channel exit, which allows trajectories of beam-
edge ions born near the anode potential to intersect
the poles.29 Small axial shifts in the acceleration
region position (<5% of the channel length), which

depends on non-classical cross-field electron trans-
port30,31 and thus cannot currently be predicted
from first principles,32 have been shown to produce
large changes in the outer pole erosion rate in sim-
ulations. Therefore, a significant portion of the LIF
campaign on the wear test thruster was dedicated
to comparing the acceleration region location in dif-
ferent scenarios potentially relevant to the erosion
trends.

In particular, one goal was to compare ion veloc-
ities measured in the EM thruster with those mea-
sured previously in the DM.6 Results are shown for
the 500 V/1000 W operating condition in Fig. 6. A
pumping system upgrade prior to the EM testing
lowered the achievable facility background pressure,
which can affect the acceleration zone location,26,33

so a second LIF dataset was acquired for the EM
with the background pressure increased by auxil-
iary xenon injection at the far end of the chamber.13

All three ion acceleration profiles were identical to
within the LIF alignment uncertainty, ruling out an
acceleration region shift as a significant contribu-
tor to the EM versus DM erosion differences at this
condition. Additional results from the LIF measure-
ments on the EM wear test thruster will be presented
in a future publication.

Figure 6: Measured ion acceleration profile
along the channel centerline at 500 V/1000
W in the MaSMi-DM thruster and on the
high-erosion side of the MaSMi-EM wear test
thruster at two different background pres-
sures.

CATHODE LIFE ASSESSMENT

Previous Cathode Qualification Testing

MaSMi’s compact heaterless hollow cathode pre-
viously underwent a 13-kh life test at 4 A discharge
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current.10 Cathode performance as measured by
the discharge voltage and keeper floating voltage
did not change significantly over the course of the
test, and the quantity of LaB6 emitter material re-
maining when the cathode was cross-sectioned af-
ter voluntary termination of the test suggested that
only ∼ 1/2 of the emitter life had been expended.
In a separate test,19 a MaSMi-EM cathode com-
pleted >25000 rapid ignition cycles with no signif-
icant degradation in steady-state operating charac-
teristics; the ignition time was � 1 s for the first
> 10000 cycles, far more than would be required in
practical mission applications, and heaterless igni-
tions were still possible after 25000 cycles.

Figure 7: A sample MaSMi-EM heaterless
cathode ignition from the LIF campaign that
followed the 7205-hour wear test. Both pan-
els display the same startup data, with a
zoomed-in timescale shown in the bottom
panel.

In order to characterize the ignition behavior of
a cathode that had been operated for many thou-
sands of hours in a thruster, high-speed data elec-
trical telemetry were captured for a number of ig-
nitions during the LIF campaign that followed the

7205-hour MaSMi-EM wear test. One example is
shown in Fig. 7. 40 sccm xenon flow was supplied
to the cathode, and ignition was triggered with the
keeper power supply set to 1000 V voltage limit and
0.5 A current limit. The figure shows that the ini-
tial breakdown occurred at a keeper voltage around
400 V (the brief dip during the initial keeper volt-
age ramp-up is a power supply behavior unrelated to
the cathode). Twelve consecutive ignition strikes oc-
curred before the cathode transitioned into a stable
0.5 A keeper discharge within <50 ms; for heaterless
cathodes, it is typical for multiple Paschen break-
down events to be necessary in order to heat the
insert (emitter) to a sufficient temperature for self-
sustaining thermionic emission. At the time of the
ignition shown, this cathode had been running in
the thruster for ∼ 6300 h; the cathode that started
the LDWT had to be replaced after it was damaged
during thruster disassembly as part of an investiga-
tion of an unrelated material time-at-temperature
anomaly early in the wear test.11

Cathode Life Modeling

In addition to evaporation of the LaB6 emitter,
hollow cathode life can be limited by radial erosion
of the cathode orifice and axial erosion of the keeper
electrode face. Significant examples of these two ero-
sion phenomena were observed in the neutralizer34

and discharge24 cathodes, respectively, during life
testing of the NSTAR ion thruster.35 The phys-
ical processes driving the erosion were elucidated
largely through the 2D cathode plasma modeling
code OrCa2D,36 which has since been used to sim-
ulate erosion over life for a number of cathodes de-
signed for operation from 1 A to >100 A discharge
current. The code solves the plasma fluid conserva-
tion equations in both the high-density insert-region
and in the cathode plume, and it incorporates a first-
principles model of anomalous electron resistivity
arising from ion acoustic turbulence in the cathode
plume.37

While the 13000-hour cathode wear test demon-
strated long life of the MaSMi-EM cathode with
minimal erosion at 4 A discharge current, the ero-
sion processes do not scale proportionally with cur-
rent. To ensure that the cathode had sufficient life at
lower current throttle points, OrCa2D simulations
were run at 4 A, 2 A, 1.6 A, and 1 A. The simu-
lations were validated against measurements of the
discharge voltage and keeper floating voltage from
performance characterizations carried out at inter-
vals during the cathode wear test.10 Figure 8 shows
examples of electron density contours calculated in
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the simulations at 4 A and 1 A. The cathode interior
is on the lower left of each figure, with the density
peak localized to the emitter region at 1 A and ex-
tending into the cathode and keeper orifices at 4 A.

Figure 8: Time-averaged electron density
contours from OrCa2D simulations of the
MaSMi-EM hollow cathode operating at 4 A
(top) and 1 A (bottom) discharge currents.

Table 1 presents key results from the cathode
simulations. While emitter temperatures have been
measured in some larger cathodes,38 this has not
been practical in the miniature MaSMi cathode, so
an iterative process was used to determine the tem-
perature that gave the correct discharge current in
the simulations while also matching the measured
electrical telemetry. The predicted erosion rates of
the keeper face and cathode orifice barrel both in-
creased as the discharge current was lowered. Ero-
sion of the graphite keeper remained negligible at

all operating conditions (� 1 µm/kh). The erosion
rate of the tungsten plate orifice was also low, but it
could become important relative to the initial diame-
ter of the orifice during very long-duration operation
at low discharge currents.

Table 1: OrCa2D cathode life simulation re-
sults. The emitter temperature listed is at
the hottest location, and the erosion rates are
listed in µm/kh.

Id (A) 4.0 2.0 1.6 1.0

Temitter (C) 1410 1310 1290 1240

Orifice Erosion 2.03 1.89 3.25 6.67

Keeper Erosion 0.001 0.005 0.013 0.160

RELIABILITY ANALYSIS

Micrometeoroid and Orbital Debris Analysis

Satellite components such as Hall thrusters that
are mounted to the exterior of a spacecraft are at risk
of damage from impacts by micrometeoroids and or-
bital debris (MMOD). MaSMi-EM/Halo12 was ana-
lyzed to predict the failure rate due to these impacts
for missions confined to the inner solar system (helio-
centric distance <2 AU). Inspection of the thruster
design revealed that the primary at-risk component
was the outer coil, which resides beneath a stainless
steel screen that is partially exposed by cutouts in
the housing (outer magnetic core), as shown in Fig.
9. All other areas of the thruster have sufficient wall
thickness to demonstrate negligible MMOD damage
risk without detailed calculations.

The MMOD penetration analysis was carried
out using the Bumper 3 code,39 which was origi-
nally developed by the Hypervelocity Impact Tech-
nology (HVIT) group at NASA Johnson Space Cen-
ter (JSC) and has been used to analyze the Interna-
tional Space Station,40 the Space Shuttle, the James
Webb Space Telescope, and many other NASA and
commercial satellites. The code uses ballistic limit
equations, derived from a combination of hyperve-
locity impact tests41 and numerical simulations, to
calculate penetration rates for spacecraft surfaces
based on the assumed material properties, geome-
try, and MMOD environment. The calculations used
Meteoroid Engineering Model 3 (MEM3),42 which is
NASA’s most current and accurate model of the mi-
crometeoroid environment.
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Figure 9: Area of interest for micrometeoroid
and orbital debris analysis.

Coil failure was defined as a particle penetrating
through half of the coil wire thickness, which could
cause the coil wire to fully break during subsequent
thermal cycling. The coil wire, insulation, and pot-
ting compound materials did not have ballistic limit
equations available in Bumper 3, so they were ap-
proximated as a single layer of stainless steel with
equivalent total mass per unit impact area. An alu-
minum equivalent layer was also analyzed and was
found to be 6 times less conservative in terms of
the MMOD penetration rate. While stainless steel
may not be the most conservative possible material
choice, the single-layer approximation also adds con-
servatism, since particles passing through multiple
material interfaces would be slowed by reflections
and shock waves.

Figure 10 shows the calculated coil wire penetra-
tion rate as a function of allowed penetration depth
for particles incident from 6 directions that define
the face of a cube (to account for anisotropy in
the micrometeoroid flux). The orientation with the
greatest number of perforations was used in the final
calculation for conservatism. In a typical thruster
mounting configuration, the spacecraft body shields
approximately half of the solid angle from which mi-
crometeoroids may be incident. Using the results
from Fig. 10 along with the exposed coil area and
the allowed penetration depth, and accounting for
this shielding, the predicted failure rate in flight was

3.5 × 10−4 failures/year = 0.041 failures/106 hours.

Figure 10: Bumper 3 prediction of the mi-
crometeoroid penetration rate for stainless
steel in the MEM3 environment.

Random Failure Rate Calculation

The MMOD failure rate was folded into a more
comprehensive calculation of the overall in-flight
random failure rate for the thruster. A standard reli-
ability analysis framework was followed, as outlined
in the Military Handbook for Reliability Prediction
of Electronic Equipment (MIL-HDBK-217F).43 The
analysis included all electronic components in the
thruster such as coils and connectors, as well as me-
chanical joints such as electron-beam welds, spot
welds, and brazes. Base failure rates λb from MIL-
HDBK-217F were used, with extra conservatism
added where appropriate (for example, the random
failure rate for spot welds was assumed to be 1000x
higher than the handbook’s rate for welded electri-
cal connections). Each base rate was modified by π
factors43 to determine the adjusted failure rate:

λp = λbnπEπTπAπK . (2)

Here n is the quantity of a given component in the
thruster, πE is an environmental factor (equal to 0.5
for space flight), πT is a temperature factor, πA is
an application factor (equal to 1 for operation and
0.1 for dormant non-operation except in the case of
welds, brazes and other connections), and πK is a
mating/unmating factor for connectors.

For redundant components, the number of
surviving instances required to maintain in-spec
thruster operation was conservatively estimated.
The mission survival probability PS for the redun-
dant component group, defined as the probability
that fewer than m out of N redundant components
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fail, is:

PS =

m−1∑
k=0

N !

k! (N − k)!
PN−k
S1 (1 − PS1)

k
, (3)

where PS1 is the probability that any one component
survives. The overall survival probability is related
to the effective failure rate for the redundant group
by:

λp,eff. = − ln (PS)

t
(4)

where t is the mission duration that was assumed to
calculate PS1.

Combining the contributions from all com-
ponents, the in-flight random failure rate for
MaSMi-EM/Halo12 was calculated to be 4.3 ×
10−4 failures/year = 0.049 failures/106 hours. Re-
ferring to the previous subsection, the dominant con-
tribution came from MMOD-induced failures.

It is important to note that wear-out failure
modes associated with extended thruster operation
and with thermal cycling were explicitly excluded
from the random failure rate calculation. The fail-
ure rate distributions (mean lifetime and spread)
for these thruster-specific failure modes are not
known,21 inhibiting inclusion in a standard relia-
bility analysis framework. As is typical for Hall
thrusters, the MaSMi-EM/Halo12 qualification pro-
gram will rely on testing, engineering analysis (e.g.,
structural and thermal), and plasma modeling of
erosion processes to demonstrate sufficient life mar-
gin for these failure modes. The reliability analysis
framework described here essentially measures the
complexity of the thruster design, providing an esti-
mate of the remaining failure probability after tar-
geted qualification testing and analysis has demon-
strated that the design is fundamentally sound.

CONCLUSION

Recent progress in the flight qualification of the
MaSMi-EM/Halo12 Hall thruster has been summa-
rized. The MaSMi-EM Long Duration Wear Test,
which previously achieved 100 kg of xenon propel-
lant throughput, will be extended to further qualify
the service life capability of thruster. Ongoing in-
vestigations including LIF measurements, magnetic
field mapping, and physics-based modeling seek to
understand the root cause of asymmetric front pole
erosion observed in the wear test thruster, raising
the possibility that future units could have even
longer life if the issue can be eliminated. Cathode life

modeling using the OrCa2D code showed that ori-
fice plate and keeper face erosion are not expected
to be important life limiting factors for realistic mis-
sion throttle profiles. Heaterless cathode ignitions
have been studied both in the wear thruster and in a
stand-alone cathode test fixture, demonstrating re-
liable startups late in the thruster’s life. Finally,
quantitative reliability analysis was carried out to
calculate the thruster’s random failure rate in flight,
including the contribution from micrometeoroid im-
pacts.
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